


Dear Damage Prevention Stakeholders,

The Common Ground Alliance (CGA) has collected damage and near-miss event data since 2004 to better under-
stand the root causes that lead to these events and to develop public awareness plans to minimize the risk of future 
events.  An ongoing challenge and goal of the Data Reporting and Evaluation Committee has been to gather more 
complete data from a greater cross section of stakeholders.  For 2011, I congratulate the team on working with the 
membership to garner an unprecedented 77% increase in the number of records submitted.

The Damage Information Reporting Tool (DIRT) Report for 2011 paints a clearer picture of our damage preven-
tion challenges with the addition of nearly 100,000 records from a single stakeholder group.  As emphasized in the 
report’s introduction and executive summary, these additional records likely do not represent an increase in dam-
ages but instead present a more well-rounded view of the current state of damage prevention.  The additional data 
submissions have enhanced CGA’s ability to generate meaningful conclusions from the analysis.  

One area we have looked at more closely is the estimate for the total number of damages in the United States (see 
Reported Events & Total Estimated Damages on page 5).  FMI Corporation, the consultants tasked with analyzing 
DIRT submissions, used a new approach and model to estimate total damages for 2011. The resulting estimate of 
damages for 2011 has increased over estimates from prior years. Using the previous statistical model, the estimated 
total number of damages would have decreased approximately 8%.  Although the additional data has allowed us to 
reset to a more accurate baseline, we feel confident that the downward trend in damages continues.

In this dynamic reporting environment, one key statistic remains constant; the analysis of incoming ticket and dam-
age data suggests that when a call is made to the one call center (811) prior to excavation, 99% of the time there 
will be no damage.  And, during the past seven years, we have consistently seen a downward trend in the total 
number of damages where “failure to call the 811/one call center” was identified as the root cause, with a contin-
ued 6% drop again for 2011.  This trend may be attributed to the ongoing work and industry promotion of 811 and 
the implementation of CGA’s Best Practices.

The importance of the DIRT Report to the damage prevention industry remains a key component in painting an ac-
curate picture of where we are with respect to safety and damage prevention.  As more companies and stakehold-
ers submit data into the tool, we will gain more insight and a clearer view of how to make improvements.  For 2012, 
I encourage each stakeholder group to communicate and educate your colleagues on the importance of submitting 
to DIRT and telling ‘your side of the story.’

Sincerely, 

Robert Kipp
CGA President



Introduction

The Damage Information Reporting Tool (DIRT) is the result of the efforts of the Common Ground Al-
liance (CGA), through its Data Reporting & Evaluation Committee (DR&EC or Committee), to gather 
meaningful data regarding the occurrence of facility events. An event is defined by the CGA DIRT User’s 
Guide as “the occurrence of downtime, damages, and near misses.” DIRT provides industry stakeholders 
with a way to anonymously submit data into a comprehensive database for analysis of the factors that 
lead to events.

CGA’s primary purpose is the promotion of safe underground excavation practices and prevention of 
damages. DIRT serves an important role in this regard. DIRT itself cannot prevent underground excava-
tion damages, but it is a unique industry asset that can identify opportunities to do so and can measure 
the effectiveness of outreach efforts. Therefore, this report can be used to develop educational pro-
grams and best practices to aid in the prevention of future underground excavation damages.

This annual DIRT report provides a summary and analysis of the submitted events occurring during the 
year 2011. Approximately 100,000 more events were submitted to DIRT in 2011 than were submitted in 
2010. This does not necessarily mean that underground excavation damages increased from previous 
years; rather it provides a more complete data set and enables this report to reveal greater insights.

In addition to the number of events submitted, a critical factor of DIRT’s success is the completeness of 
the record of those events. Complete records allow better overall analysis and provide a more inclusive 
review of the contributing factors behind events. As a way to gauge the overall level of completion for 
the event records, the Committee implemented the Data Quality Index, or DQI, in 2008. The 2011 DQI 
is the highest index recorded to date. A detailed breakdown of the DQI for the 2011 DIRT data set is 
included in this report.

The Committee can speculate on reasons for the trends, differences, and commonalities identified by 
the DIRT data set analysis based on the diverse collective experience and knowledge of its members. 
In addition, CGA encourages readers of this report to draw upon their own experiences and knowledge 
when interpreting the results and apply them to underground excavation damage prevention efforts. 
The Committee welcomes reader feedback.

As in previous years, the Committee reviewed the data collected for all of the DIRT elements. Although 
not all of this information is included in this report, it is published and available online at http://www.
damagereporting.org/annual.
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Executive Summary

With more data and information come greater understanding. With greater understanding comes better 
application. So it is with the 2011 DIRT report. Approximately 100,000 more events were submitted in 
2011 than in 2010, representing one of the major stakeholder groups—locators. These additional events 
do not suggest that underground excavation damages increased compared to previous years; rather 
they provide for a more robust set of data. DIRT’s importance to the prevention of underground excava-
tion damages is evident in part by the gained interest of new stakeholders submitting events each year.

The 2010 DIRT report demonstrated that notifying a one call center prior to excavation is the simplest 
and most effective means to reduce or eliminate resulting underground utility damages. This remains 
true. An analysis of incoming ticket and damage data suggests that when a locate request precedes an 
excavation, that job is completed damage-free more than 99% of the time. Roughly a quarter (26%) of 
the 2011 underground excavation damages reported to DIRT named Notification NOT Made as the root 
cause. Therefore, at least 50,000 of the damages reported to DIRT could have been avoided had notifi-
cation been made, with an even higher number avoided if extrapolated to the estimate of damages in 
the entire U.S.

The increase in data and information contributed by locators in 2011 reveals a lower percentage of im-
proper facility markings made by contract locators than in previous years, which suggests that there may 
be opportunities to identify and share best practices. Proper facility marking is the second most impor-
tant line of defense in preventing underground utility damage prior to digging.

After a notification is made and the facilities are marked correctly, the last lines of defense in damage 
prevention are the actual excavation practices. Every excavation has its own unique characteristics, 
such as  soil conditions, urban or rural environment, type of work performed, equipment used, etc. The 
“correct way” to excavate one site may not be the “correct way” to excavate another and may not even 
be possible. For this reason, attempting to prescribe excavation best practices in a generalized, one-size-
fits-all manner likely will produce less-than-desired improvement in the prevention of underground util-
ity damages. Therefore, it is recommended that Common Ground Alliance help facilitate the identifica-
tion and documentation of excavation best practices, but that the practices be developed and promoted 
at the local and stakeholder levels so that they may be more specific and effective.

This year’s recommendations continue to stress the recommendations from the 2010 DIRT report, 
namely the promotion of notifying a one call center prior to excavation and the improvement of event 
data and information collection. However, the CGA DIRT User’s Guide defines an event as “the occur-
rence of downtime, damages, and near misses” [emphasis added]. Very few near misses are reported 
to DIRT, yet it is believed that they greatly outnumber damages. Just as this year’s report benefits from 
the submission of almost 100,000 additional events, future reports and their recommendations can be 
enhanced by a similar increase in near-miss data and information.
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Reported Events and Total Damages Estimate

The number of events submitted to DIRT for 2011 totals 207,779 (for Canada and the U.S.). This is 
almost 100,000 more events than reported in 2010 and is the greatest number of events submitted to 
DIRT to date. This does not necessarily suggest an increase in underground excavation damages com-
pared to previous years; rather it provides a more robust set of data.

It is not known exactly how many underground excavation damages actually occur in a given year. The 
2010 DIRT report estimated total damages of 165,000 based on a statistical model first introduced in 
2005. This model compared the number of reported events to population counts and new housing starts 
for the states of Colorado and Connecticut, which both mandate reporting of all damages. 

With the benefit of more complete data for 2011, new approaches to estimate total U.S. underground 
excavation damages are warranted. One of the new approaches employs a linear regression model for 
11 states believed to have all or the majority of such damages reported (based on legislative require-
ments). These states are Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Kansas, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, Texas, Virginia, Vermont, and West Virginia. The variables include building permits, construc-
tion spending put in place, infrastructure, land area, population, and population density. This approach 
results in a much higher estimate of total underground excavation damages: slightly more than 330,000. 
In contrast, using  last year’s  statistical model based only on Colorado and Connecticut results in an 
estimated 151,000 total damages .  This indicates that although the baseline number for the estimate of 
total U.S. damages has increased, the downward year-to-year trend discussed in previous Annual DIRT 
reports continues to be valid.

As introduced in the 2010 DIRT report, damages per 1,000 one call center tickets1 (incoming) may be a 
more compelling measurement of underground excavation damage prevention efforts than the esti-
mate of total damages. A sample of 34 states where data is available for the total number of incoming 
tickets indicates an overall rate of 5.10 damages per 1,000 tickets (see Exhibit 1). This is considerably 
greater than the 3.02 estimate for 2010. However, with the benefit of more complete information, this 
is possibly a more accurate estimate. As with the improved estimate of total damages in the U.S., the 
damage-per-ticket estimate reflects a re-setting of the baseline rather than an indication that damages 
are increasing.

Exhibit 1 illustrates that, based on the information available; there is no correlation between ticket 
volume and damage rates. However, we should recognize that several pieces of information are missing 
that would enable a more meaningful analysis:

• What percentage of actual damages is reported to DIRT within each territory? 
  (How many are unreported?)
• What percentage of actual excavations does the ticket volume represent? 
  (How much excavation is occurring without a one call ticket?)
• Are “damages” being categorized and counted consistently across the various one call centers?

  1Electronic requests, fax requests, and voice requests
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Obviously, there is still more to learn regarding the underground utility damage prevention efforts 
practiced by various stakeholders. Investigations should be made in areas with lower damage rates 
to identify potential best practices.

Exhibit 1: Damages per 1,000 one call center tickets for 34 states
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Underground Damage Prevention Analysis

The 2010 DIRT Report suggested that the design of the information collection and reporting mechanisms 
provides the ability to examine the series of events that most often result in underground excavation 
damages. Analysis of these events prompts the following questions:

• Was a locate request made prior to excavation?

• Was the facility properly marked?

• Was the site properly excavated? 

The first two questions represent efforts to prevent damages prior to excavation. In other words, it is 
known that answering “yes” to both reduces the likelihood of the occurrence of underground excava-
tion damage. By comparison, the insights gained by examining the details related to the third question 
allow the opportunity to promote best practices during excavation. Because each excavation has unique 
characteristics and site conditions, a “yes” answer must include a range of practices including, but not 
limited to, maintaining clearance of machinery, preserving markings,  supporting exposed facilities and 
using hand tools when appropriate.

For the previous three reporting years, a damage root cause was reported for roughly one half to two 
thirds of the events submitted2. The analysis of the 2011 DIRT data has benefited from a significant 
increase in the reporting of root causes—80% of submitted events also reported a damage root cause3  
compared to 54% for 2010. Moreover, the damage root cause group for 90% of these events is related 
to one of the three questions posed above; Notification Not Made, Locating Practices Not Sufficient, and 
Excavation Practices Not Sufficient. The distribution of these damage root causes is illustrated in Exhibit 2.

  2Events that included facility damages (Part H)
  3Events that included facility damages (Part H)
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Exhibit 2: Distribution of known events by root cause group4

Compared to 2010, the 2011 data reveals a slight increase in the percentage of damages attributable 
to the root cause Excavation Practices Not Sufficient (38% in 2010 vs. 41% in 2011). More noticeable 
changes are reported for the remaining three root cause groups, with decreases in Notification Not 
Made (32% in 2010 vs. 26% in 2011) and Locating Practices Not Sufficient (25% in 2010 vs. 22% in 2011) 
and a doubling of Other (5% in 2010 vs. 10% in 2011). These apparent shifts are believed to result from 
the substantially larger number of events submitted in 2011, and therefore caution is urged when at-
tempting to make year-to-year comparisons of the DIRT analyses.

Perhaps more important than the percentage of damages attributed to the root cause groups is un-
derstanding the circumstances and common characteristics observed (e.g., excavator group, work 
performed, equipment used) for the majority of underground excavation damages for each root cause. 
This understanding is based on the assumption that limited resources exist to prevent future under-
ground excavation damages by promoting best practices. The inherent value of DIRT is the ability to 
analyze just such data and information to achieve this objective with the greatest benefits for industry 
stakeholders.

1) Was a locate request made prior to excavation?

A locate request remains the most effective way to prevent underground excavation damages. As 
previously discussed, comparing one call ticket volumes to underground excavation damages that were 
preceded by a notification for the 34 states for which such comparisons can be made again suggests 
greater than 99% effectiveness. That is, less than 1% of underground excavations that are preceded by 
a locate request result in damages.

  4Events that included facility damages (Part H)
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Of the 202,910 events reported for 2011 that included facility damages, 63,943 were not preceded by a 
locate request. If 99% of those could have been avoided by obtaining a locate request, then almost one-
third (31%) of all of the underground excavation damages could have been avoided for that year. No other 
prevention method is as simple and successful.

The percentage of underground excavation damages that were not preceded by a locate request varies by 
excavator group as illustrated in Exhibit 3. Occupants and farmers were least likely to notify a one call cen-
ter prior to underground excavation in 2011. Almost 70% of damages involving this excavator group were 
not preceded by a locate request. This may be partially attributable to some states not requiring notifica-
tion prior to excavation for these types of excavators. 

Greater than 60% of events listing Occupant as the excavator also report Notification Not Made as the 
root cause, which is higher than the 50% in 2010. As was suggested in the 2010 report, perhaps some 
explanations include the following: 

• Occupant does not believe that a call is warranted when using hand tools (because notification is 
   not required in some states and hand tools are the most-often-used equipment by occupants when 
   excavating see Exhibit 18, page 19).

• Occupant is not being aware of 811 or a similar one call option or that this type of service is available 
   to them even if not mandated.

The Contractor/Developer excavator group had two times as many underground excavation damages than 
the Occupant/Farmer excavator group (18,309 vs. 9,154 that did not include notification. However, given 
the majority of events represented by the Contractor/Developer excavator group that are preceded by a 
locate request (80%), prevention efforts may better be focused on the Occupant/Farmer excavator group.

Exhibit 3: Locate request by excavator group
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2) Was the facility properly marked?

The damage root cause group Locating Practices Not Sufficient is made up of several subgroups, none of 
which stood out as a leading contributor. These subgroups include “facility could not be found or lo-
cated,” “facility marking or location not sufficient,” “facility was not located or marked,” and “incorrect 
facility records/maps.” Of the events that included facility damages, and for which a locate request was 
made, and the damage root cause group was reported as Locating Practices Not Sufficient, the majority 
(61%) had visible but incorrect markings, and 30% had markings not visible (possibly not made at all). 

3) Was the site properly excavated?

Insufficient excavation practices continue to represent the largest root cause group for underground 
excavation damages (41% in 2011). Yet this is also the most diverse damage root cause (see Exhibit 4 
below), which makes it one of the more difficult groups for which to establish generalized best practices. 
This is not to suggest that proper excavation techniques should not be promoted. Rather, it is believed 
that these efforts are better led by specific underground stakeholder groups than by an industry associa-
tion similar to Common Ground Alliance.

The vast majority of events with the damage root cause Excavation Practices Not Sufficient (83%) lack a 
detailed description of the cause for insufficiency. However, of the 57,309 events submitted with Other 
Excavation Practices Not Sufficient, 674 include comments (from the free text field in Part I). Most of 
these comments could be interpreted as placing the root cause in the Clearance Not Maintained and 
Hand Tools Not Used subcategories. Some of the other comments indicate that excavating occurred be-
fore the locate was performed or outside of the scope of the ticket5. Others include failure to maintain 
the marks, tolerance zone issues, and cave-ins. This indicates that in some cases reporting stakeholders 
do have information available to them to better describe the damage root cause, and they can apply it 
to one of the available choices in DIRT. Referring to the DIRT Users Guide would lead to more meaning-
ful choices.

Exhibit 4: Distribution of root causes for group “Excavation Practices Not Sufficient” (known events)

5These may be one call notification practice issues rather than excavation practice issues
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For the 2010 DIRT report, the circumstances and common characteristics observed for the majority of 
damages attributed to Excavation Practices Not Sufficient were identified by analyzing Data Element 
Part D, which includes the type of excavator, equipment used, and work performed. The same analysis 
was conducted for the 2011 DIRT data set, which reveals that most underground excavation damages 
involved contractors and developers who were using backhoes/trenchers while performing sewer/water 
construction (see Exhibits 5 and 6 below). This is consistent with the 2010 DIRT data set observations.

Exhibit 5: Segmentation of “Excavation Practices Not Sufficient” root cause by excavator and excavation 
equipment type (Part D)

Exhibit 6: Segmentation of “Excavation Practices Not Sufficient” root cause by excavator type and work 
performed (Part D)



  6Other includes Liquid Pipeline, Sewer (Sanitary/Storm), Steam, Water, and Unknown/Other
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Underground damage prevention analysis by facility operation affected (Part C)

As previously mentioned, there is perceived benefit in understanding the observed circumstances and 
common characteristics of underground excavation damages by utility stakeholder group. The 2011 
DIRT report provides some initial analysis in this regard by the facility operation affected (Part C). The 
following details this analysis.

Exhibit 7: Was a locate request made? (by facility operation affected —Part C)6 

As illustrated by Exhibit 7, almost 40% of underground excavation damages to natural gas facilities were 
not preceded by a locate request (the highest percentage for any of the five facilities presented). There-
fore, a significant number of damages to natural gas facilities could be prevented if a locate request is 
made prior to underground excavation. The Contractor and Developer excavation groups were involved 
in almost two-thirds (63%) of the damages to natural gas facilities that were not preceded by a locate 
request. This may help identify where natural gas utility owners should possibly direct reminders to 
request a locate prior to underground excavation.

Exhibit 8 indicates who fulfilled the locate request by facility damaged. Natural gas facilities appear to be 
the only facility type with a significant number of locates fulfilled by utility locators.



Exhibit 8: Who fulfilled the locate request? (by facility operation affected—Part C)7

Exhibit 9: Were the marks visible? (by facility operation affected—Part C)8

  7Other includes Liquid Pipeline, Sewer (Sanitary/Storm), Steam, Water, and Unknown/Other
  8Other includes Liquid Pipeline, Sewer (Sanitary/Storm), Steam, Water, and Unknown/Other
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Exhibit 10: If the marks were visible, were they also correct? (by facility operation affected—Part C)9

Exhibit 11 illustrates the distribution of damage root causes for the types of facility operation. The single 
largest damage root cause was Excavation Practices Not Sufficient for all operations except for Other. 
Natural gas facilities have the largest share of damages attributable to no notification prior to excava-
tion. Of the known facility operations (aside from Other), Telecom had the largest share of damages 
attributable to insufficient locating practices.

Exhibit 11: Damage root cause group (by facility damaged—Part C)10

  9Other includes Liquid Pipeline, Sewer (Sanitary/Storm), Steam, Water, and Unknown/Other

  10Other includes Liquid Pipeline, Sewer (Sanitary/Storm), Steam, Water, and Unknown/Other
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As previously discussed, the ability to isolate the circumstances and common characteristics observed 
for the majority of damages attributed to Excavation Practices Not Sufficient represents in part the 
unique value of DIRT in the prevention of underground excavation damages. Exhibits 12 and 13 demon-
strate this for natural gas facility damages.

Exhibit 12: “Excavation Practices Not Sufficient” root cause by excavator and excavation equipment type 
(Natural Gas facility damages)

Exhibit 13: “Excavation Practices Not Sufficient” root cause by excavator type and work performed 
(Natural Gas facility damages)
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Data Element Results

Part A: Who is submitting this information?

In previous years, the leading reporting stakeholder groups included natural gas, telecommunications, 
and one call centers. In 2011, these three reporting stakeholder groups account for 44% of events sub-
mitted, down significantly from 76% in 2010. Furthermore, from 2007 to 2009, these three groups aver-
aged roughly 90% of known events for the reporting stakeholder group response. This reduction in share 
results from the increase in the number of events submitted by locators, which is more than 100,000 in 
2011 compared to less than 500 in 2010. The representative share of events reported for locators was 
less than 1% each year between 2007 and 2010. However, in 2011, it increased to more than 48%. 

Exhibit 14: Change in number of events submitted by reporting stakeholder

Part B: Date and location of the event

This data element includes the physical location of the event (e.g., city, state/province) and the type 
of right of way (ROW). The greatest number of events reported to DIRT in 2011 occurred in One Call 
Systems International (OSCI) regions 4 and 6 (see Exhibit 23, page 23). These two regions account for 
roughly 48% of the total events reported. As may be expected, the number of events occurring increases 
in the spring and summer months and decreases in the fall and winter months, reflecting the typical 
construction season (see Exhibit 15, page 17). Nearly 30% of the reported events occurred in public city 
street ROW (see Exhibit 16, page 17). Although this percentage is lower than previous years, it is still the 
largest response category.
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Exhibit 15: Month in which the event occurred

Exhibit 16: ROW in which the event occurred (excludes Data Not Collected)
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Part C: Affected facility information
This data element includes the type of utility operation that was affected (e.g., Cable TV, Natural Gas, 
Water); the type of facility affected (e.g., Distribution, Transmission); if it was a joint trench; and if the 
owner of the facility is a one call member. Natural Gas and Telecommunications utilities bore the most 
damages, representing more than 80% of the known events (43% and 40% respectively). The greatest 
changes are observed for Cable TV and Electric (up from prior years).

Exhibit 17: Events segmented by facility operation and type of facility affected (excludes Unknown/Other 
responses)

The number of events that identified Cable TV as the facility operation affected was 2,172 for 2010. For 
2011, this number is 16,143. In addition, the number of events categorized as Electric increased from 
3,985 in 2010 to 12,902 in 2011. These differences are believed to be the result of changes in reporting 
activities (e.g., additional reporting stakeholders and events submitted).

Nearly 99% of the facilities affected in 2011 (known data) were reported as Service/Drop or Distribu-
tion (see Exhibit 17). Half of the facilities affected in 2010 (known data) were reported as Service/Drop. 
Distribution was approximately one-third. Compared to previous years, the greatest change in 2010 was 
the near ten-fold increase in Transmission reported as the type of facility affected. This 2010 data was 
mostly driven by an increase in reports involving telecommunications transmission facilities. In 2011, the 
number of facilities (1,316) reported as Transmission is back in line with the responses in 2007, 2008, 
and 2009.

Part D: Excavation information

This data element includes the type of excavator, the type of excavation, and type of work performed in 
the reported event. This is one of the most critical components of the DIRT data set, because it identifies 
the “who” and the “how” related to excavation damages. The Underground Damage Prevention Analysis
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section of this report (page 7) addresses this data element in additional detail and suggests that the 
greatest number of damages involve contractors and developers using backhoes/trackhoes (and likely 
trenchers) while performing sewer and water excavation when Excavation Practices Not Sufficient was 
the root cause. Backhoes/trackhoes in use by the Contractor excavator group were also involved in the 
majority of damages (known events) regardless of root cause (see Exhibit 18).

Exhibit 18: Distribution of events by type of excavator and type of excavation equipment (excludes Data 
Not Collected, Other, and Unknown responses)

Part E: Notification

One of the key components of this entire DIRT data analysis is whether the locate request was made. 
Sixty-nine percent of the events reported in 2011 included notification made to a one call center, which 
is up from 63% in 2010. As discussed in the Underground Damage Prevention Analysis section of this 
report, making a locate request is considered the best means of preventing damage. It is estimated 
that the number of damages could be reduced by as much as 31% if all excavations were preceded by a 
locate request.

Part F: Locating and marking

Although contract locators continue to fulfill the majority of locate requests, the more complete 2011 
data set indicates a much greater share made by contract locators—increasing from 72% in 2010 to 
90% in 2011 (see Exhibit 19, page 20). Likewise, the data indicates that the contract locators’ job per-
formance is better than previously suggested, with the percentage of marks that are 1) visible and   2) 
correct improving from 71% to 91% and 74% to 87% respectively. No such improvement (or decrement) 
occurred for utility locators year-to-year. The additional data from locating contractors may indicate that 
best practices may exist that could reduce the number of future underground excavation damages. 
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Exhibit 19: Site marking characteristics by locator (known events)

Part G: Excavator downtime

This data element reports whether excavator downtime was incurred because of an event as well as the 
event’s duration and cost. A large majority of reported events do not include this data (approximately 
88%), which is a significant increase compared to 2010 (approximately 70%) and more in line with the 
figures reported between 2007 and 2009. In 2011, roughly 63% of known events indicated that no 
downtime was incurred. Over the last five years, this is the lowest reported percentage.

When excavator downtime was experienced, for the majority of events it exceeded two hours, with as-
sociated costs of $1 to $1,000 per event (see Exhibit 20, page 21). Exhibit 21 illustrates that the lengthi-
est downtimes reported in 2011 were associated with steam facilities. This is believed to reflect the 
additional efforts unique to the restoration of steam systems.
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Exhibit 20: Distribution of events experiencing excavator downtime by cost

Exhibit 21: Distribution of events experiencing excavator downtime by facility damaged
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Part H: Description of damage

This data element indicates whether damage was incurred and provides details regarding a service inter-
ruption, if realized. The results of this analysis can be summarized as follows.

• As was the case in 2010, 98% of events reported to DIRT in 2011 incurred damages.
• Eighty percent of events reported have known data regarding service interruptions, which is
   significantly higher than in 2010 (<50%). 
• Of the known reports that included data about service interruptions, the majority (80%) did 
   experience service interruption.

• Few events experiencing service interruptions include service interruption details, but of those
   that do, 85% experienced service interruptions lasting less than four hours and affecting zero 
   to one customer (95%). 
• Furthermore, 90% of damages experiencing service interruptions incurred costs of $2,500 or less.

Part I: Description of the root cause

A damage root cause was reported for nearly 80% of all events submitted to DIRT in 2011 compared to 
54% in 2010. Analysis of the current data set reveals a somewhat even distribution of damages among 
three groups of root causes: 1) Excavation Practices Not Sufficient, 2) Notification NOT Made, and 3) 
Locating Practices Not Sufficient. These three root causes account for nearly 90% of the known events 
(see Exhibit 22).

Exhibit 22: Distribution of known events by root cause group (2007-2011)

The distribution of root causes is consistent with that of recent years, as is shown in the above exhibit. 
Although it is questionable how reliable year-to-year data comparisons are, it should be noted that the
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percentage of known events with a Notification Not Made root cause for 2011 is the lowest during the 
last five years. This illustrates the effectiveness of the 811 campaign.

Regional Data Comparisons

Events submitted to DIRT include the state or province of occurrence. As in previous years, the 2011 
DIRT data set has been segmented by OCSI region to recognize event characteristics and patterns by ge-
ography. Again, due to changes in event reporting, year-to-year data comparisons on a geographic basis 
are not advised, because they will likely result in misleading interpretations.

The greatest numbers of events reported to DIRT in 2011 were from OCSI regions 4 and 6 (as illustrated 
in Exhibit 23). These two regions account for 48% of the total.

Exhibit 23: Distribution of events by OCSI region

Exhibit 24 reports the distribution of events by reporting stakeholder group by OCSI region. locators, 
natural gas, and one call centers represent the majority sources of event submissions. Some variance by 
OCSI region is observed for each of these three reporting stakeholder groups. For example, more events 
were submitted by one call centers in OCSI regions 1 and 3 than in the other six combined.
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Exhibit 24: Distribution of events by reporting stakeholder group and OCSI region

Similar to previous DIRT reports, the type of facility damaged is fairly consistent across OCSI region, as 
illustrated in Exhibit 25. Natural Gas and Telecommunications continue to represent well more than 50% 
of known event data.

Exhibit 25: Distribution of events by facility damaged and OCSI region
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An examination of the circumstances and common characteristics of events by OCSI region reveals con-
sistency for the type of excavator, excavation equipment, and work. This is provided in Exhibit 26, which 
lists the top two selections (i.e., two most common responses measured by percentage of known event 
data) for these three excavation information types (Part D).

Exhibit 26: Distribution of events by excavator, excavation equipment, and type of work performed by 
OCSI region (top two boxes)

Exhibit 27 illustrates the distribution of damage root causes by OCSI region. Meaningful differences are 
apparent and may suggest the need to develop underground excavation damage prevention best prac-
tices specific to some geographies.
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Exhibit 27: Distribution of events by root cause by OCSI region11 

 11 Other includes Data Not Collected and Unknown
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Data Quality Index Indications

The Data Quality Index (DQI) measures the completeness of event data submitted to DIRT. Data that is 
complete (i.e., information is provided for all fields) receives a score of 100%. As illustrated by Exhibit 28,  
a little more than one-third (35%) of the fields are missing more than 50% data. This is an improvement 
compared to 2010, when the percentage of data elements missing more than 50% data was almost half.

Exhibit 28: Share of 2011 data element using DNC, Other, or Unknown

Exhibit 29 reports the DQI and total number of events submitted by reporting stakeholder group from 
2008 to 2011. It is important to note that the DQI for the approximately 100,000 events submitted by 
Locators is the highest of any stakeholder group in 2011.

Percent DNC, Other 
and/or Unknown         Data element
 
 98%   Excavator downtime cost

 97%   Excavator downtime hours

 88%   Excavator downtime incurred

 81%   Cost of repair/restoration

 78%   Right-of-way

 66%   Excavation equipment

 64%   Customers affected

 41%   Duration of service interruption

 40%   Work performed

 36%   Excavator

 36%   Part of joint trench

 28%   Facility owner member of one call

 25%   Locate marks visible—if one call center notified

 24%   Type of locator—if one call center notified

 22%   Root cause

 22%   Facility affected

 20%   Interruption of service

 18%   Facility marked correctly - if one call center notified

 11%   Facility operation

 0%   Stakeholder group
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Exhibit 29: DQI by reporting stakeholder group

The following exhibits provide the DQI by reporting stakeholder group.

Exhibit 30: DQI for Part B by reporting stakeholder group
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Exhibit 31: DQI for Part C by reporting stakeholder group

Exhibit 32: DQI for Part D by reporting stakeholder group
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Exhibit 33: DQI for Part EF by reporting stakeholder group

Exhibit 34: DQI for Part G by reporting stakeholder group
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Exhibit 35: DQI for Part H by reporting stakeholder group
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Exhibit 36: DQI for Part I by reporting stakeholder group

The increased number of records submitted to DIRT in 2011 raises the question of multiple records be-
ing submitted for the same event. The DIRT database is designed to reject the submission of an exact 
duplicate record (i.e., all fields are exactly the same, including the submitting stakeholder). Efforts were 
made to identify such potential event matches where one or more fields differ between records. There 
are situations where some fields such as Date, State, County, City, and Address12 match, but other fields 
such as type of excavator, work performed or equipment; type of facility affected; root cause; etc., 
may differ. Selections of Unknown/Other or DNC introduce even more uncertainty. Even though the 
date, county, and affected stakeholder might match on two or more records, there actually could be 
more than one event on the same date, in the same county, affecting the same stakeholder, with other 
similarities among the DIRT fields. Even if all fields match except for the reporting stakeholder and root 
cause (indicating two stakeholders with different viewpoints on a particular event), it is not the Commit-
tee’s role to determine which is correct and which is not. In fact, the Committee would welcome these 
situations because it would mean more stakeholders are making their voices heard, and it could lead to 
more interesting and meaningful analysis.

12City and Street Address are not required fields, in recognition that some damages may occur in rural areas that are not near an address or 

even in an incorporated municipality. Therefore, the County may be the level of precision achieved for the location of the event.  DIRT now 

accepts Latitude/Longitude to designate a location, which may become useful in identifying potentially matching events.
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Because of these factors, it is very difficult to identify potentially matching records. The Committee 
estimates that there could potentially be up to 50,000 records with one or more additional records 
referring to the same event, assuming that every record that might be, actually is, a match. However, 
this is unlikely. This report analyzes records for North America on a macro scale, rather than carrying out 
calculations to a sizeable number of significant digits. Therefore, the Committee believes that the over-
all analysis and conclusions are valid, even if some of the percentages might have shifted slightly had it 
been able to identify records to discard. Going forward continued improvements in data quality would 
enable the Committee to better identify potential matches and analyze the scope of this issue. 

Recommendations Based on Analysis

The DIRT Reporting & Evaluation Committee makes the following recommendations to damage pre-
vention stakeholders. These recommendations are based on analysis of the 2011 DIRT Report and are 
intended to enhance damage prevention efforts and the data collection process with a focus on the 
overall goal of reducing damages.

1. The Common Ground Alliance Web site describes CGA’s purpose as reducing damages to the 
underground infrastructure “by promoting effective [emphasis added] damage prevention prac-
tices.” It further states that this is a “shared responsibility among all [emphasis added] stakehold-
ers.”13  For this reason, the Damage Information Reporting Tool’s role may be defined as aggregator 
of underground infrastructure damage characteristics, which facilitates the identification, docu-
mentation, and promotion of damage prevention practices. The facilitation aspect of DIRT’s role 
is emphasized, because some damage prevention practices are not readily identifiable from DIRT 
alone. 

Damage prevention practices not readily identifiable from DIRT alone may be discovered by spon-
soring joint identification, documentation, and promotion of damage prevention practices with 
industry associations representing the two field entities: locators and excavators. Examples of these 
industry associations may include Associated General Contractors of America, Canadian Association 
of Pipeline and Utility Locating Contractors, National Utility Contractors Association, and National 
Utility Locating Contractors Association. As the aggregator of data and information related to un-
derground infrastructure excavation, CGA can facilitate the development of specific and effective 
damage prevention practices with these other stakeholders. Furthermore, these industry associa-
tions may help contribute to the cost of identification, documentation, and promotion of damage 
prevention practices. Examples of how this might be accomplished include the following.

a. Identification of locator best practices based on right of way (street versus homeowner’s yard)

b. Identification of excavator best practices based on location (geography) and facility

The above are just examples. Continued analysis of DIRT will aid in the identification of suggested 
damage prevention practices.

  13Common Ground Alliance, n.d. <http://www.commongroundalliance.com/>, (accessed June 27, 2012)
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2.  Develop DIRT reports that focus on specific stakeholder groups (e.g., natural gas facilities, 
distribution facilities, OSCI regions). Continued segmentation of the DIRT data set will further lead to 
the identification of damage prevention practices best suited for different stakeholder groups.

3.   Solicit the aid of underground infrastructure utilities and related industry associations with the 
distribution of targeted CGA educational material regarding safe excavation practices.

4.   Position the one call center as the “bridge” between the locate ticket and DIRT. Make the ticket 
and the DIRT field form as similar as possible. The analysis of the DIRT data set reveals varying knowl   
edge of the data elements by reporting stakeholder groups. This recommendation allows for fuzzy 
match resolution and greater confidence in the data and information collected.

5.  Continue to promote the importance of a one call request and its success in the prevention of 
underground infrastructure damages. Analysis of the 2011 DIRT data suggests various audiences to 
whom this message can be emphasized :

a. Occupants and farmers

b. Building demolition and small fencing, irrigation, and landscaping contractors

c. OCSI regions 4 and 6

6.  Promote the locating best practice 4.4 Single Locator). The 2011 DIRT data suggests higher 
percentages of visible and correct facility marks by contract locators. The locating practices employed 
by these organizations should be further investigated as a possible resource to share with all locators.

7.  Focus excavation best practice efforts first on reducing damages where safety (i.e., risk of injury or 
fatality) and cost of damage are most impacted; in other words, where the consequences of dam-
ages are most severe. This is in reference to activities occurring after the site is located. For example, 
more than two-thirds of restoral costs associated with damages reported to DIRT in 2011 represent-
ed distribution facilities. Common Ground Alliance is more likely to capture people’s attention and 
participation where these concerns are greatest.

8.   Urge 100% one call center submission of incoming ticket requests (i.e., electronic, fax, and voice
requests) to CGA through the OCSI data tool. This will improve the damage rate calculation and pro-
vide better understanding of the efficacy of underground excavation damage prevention efforts.

9.   Encourage the incorporation of obtaining a one call ticket into existing permitting/contract processes.
Requesting a locate prior to excavation has been shown to be one of the most effective ways to 
prevent underground infrastructure excavation damages, and this recommendation emphasizes that 
point and institutes its practice.
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Lists of groups used in this report

Excavator Group

Group     Type of Excavator

Contractor/Developer  Contractor, developer

Government    State, county, municipality

Occupant/Farmer   Occupant, farmer

Other    Railroad

Utility    Utility

Excavation Equipment Group

Group     Type of Excavation Equipment

Backhoe/Trencher   Backhoe, track hoe, trencher

Drilling    Auger, bore, directional drill, drill

Hand tools    Hand tools, probe

Other    Grader, scraper, road milling equipment, 
     explosives, vacuum equipment, farm implement
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Work Performed Group

Group      Type of Work Performed

Agriculture     Agriculture

Construction/Development   Construction, site development, grading, drainage, 
      driveway, demolition, engineering, railroad, waterway

Energy/Telecom    Natural gas, electric, steam, liquid pipe, 
      telecommunication, cable TV

Fencing     Fencing

Landscaping     Landscaping

Sewer/Water    Sewer, water

Street/Roadway    Roadwork, curb/sidewalk, storm drainage, milling, pole, 
      traffic signals, traffic signs, streetlight, public transit

Root Cause Group

Group      Root Cause

Excavation Practices Not Sufficient  Failure to maintain clearance, failure to support exposed
        facilities, failure to use hand tools where required, failure
        to test hole (pot-hole), improper backfill practices, failure
        to maintain marks, excavation practices not sufficient (other)

Locating Practices Not Sufficient  Incorrect facility records/maps, facility marking or location
      not sufficient, facility was not located or marked, facility
      could not be found or located

Miscellaneous Root Cause   Abandoned, one call center error, deteriorated, 
      previous damage

Notification Not Made   No notification made to one call center

Notification Practices Not Sufficient  Notification of one call center made but not sufficient,
      wrong information provided to one call center
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